
PRICE'GREGORY

Oct. 28,2008

LAKE COMMISSION for LAKE CLAIBORNE

RE: WATER USE PROPOSAL

Price Gregory International is presently constructing a natural pipeline for Gulf Crossing Pipeline

Company LLC, in the Homer area. Approximately 21 million gallons of water will be needed to pressure

test a portion of the pipeline. The estimated time frame for the water usage will be from mid November

to mid December.

The water will be pumped from a backwater stream that crosses the pipeline ROW north of Hwy-2 near

the parking lot for the boat ramp east of Homer. A pump with a screened suction hose will be set near

the banks of the backwater and will intermittently pump water from the stream at about 1500-1800
gallons/minute into the pipeline. Theoretically, the anticipated volume will draw down a 6,400 acre
lake about 3/16" if no additional flow was entering the lake at the time water was being pumped out.
Since the line will be pressure tested in sections, the total volume of water will be drawn from the lake

over a period of about one month.

After the line has been tested, the water will be drained from the pipeline at a number of locations one
of which will be near the vicinity of the fill site. The water will be filtered through a dewatering structure
consisting of hay bales and geo-tech fabric that will be located in a well vegetated area so that no

erosion occurs. The pipe is new so there is no threat of the water being contaminated with any
hazardous substances. To insure this, the state environmental regulatory agencies require water
samples be taken prior to dewatering the line. During construction, dust from the ROW inadvertently
gets in the pipe. Consequently, though the vast majority of the water will be as clean as the water taken
from the lake, a small amount of water near the end of the dewatering cycle will be discolored by the
accumulated dust. The line typically will be dewatered at 2000-2500 gpm.

In closing, the pressure testing of a pipeline is a very important function. lt essentially guarantees the
strength and integrity of the system. Due to the size and length of the pipeline and the resultant
volume of water required, no other water source in the area is available. Therefore, I ask that the
Commission please give the proposal serious consideration. lf you need additional information, please

give me a call. Maps showing the location of the fill and dewatering sites have been included to assist in
understanding the nature ofthe proposal.



*t y^{*/
Chuck Yokiel, p.E.

Project Engineer

Price Gregory lnternational

318-377 -2t06 (office), Zt4_7 g8_5g59 (celt)
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Alice Stewart

From: "AliceStewart"<alicestewart@att.net>
To: <gman145Occ@earthlink.net>
Cc: "Wayne Kilpatrick" <waynek@bayou.com>; "Dr. Robert Flaynes" <robert.r.haynes@gmail.com>;

"Philip Fincher" <pef4058@oeccwildblue. com>
Sent: Friday, December 05, 2008 7:52 AM
Aftach: ASSURANCE WATER USE-DISCHARGE lN CLAIBORNE PAR|SH.pdf
Subject: Assurance-iarge volume water use & discharge in Claiborne Parish

To Gary Holman

Midcontinent Express Pipeline, LLC Field Office

4998 CentralAve., Monroe, LA71203-6106 Phone 318-327-5399 FAX 318-327-5337

Mr. Holman.

ln October,2007, the Claiborne Parish Watershed District Commission issued your office a
letter"of non-objection to a proposed pipeline project by Midcontinent Express Pipeline, Ll-C.

Yesterday, you called to lnform the commission of a proposal of Midcontinent Express
PipelineRipe{ine Company to withdraw a large volume of water (7.2 million gallons total, I

believe you said) from a tributary to Lake Claiborne and then to discharge the water in the
parish. You said that you have received permission of the owner of the property involved and
you asked what information the Watershed District Cornmission needs to assure that the public
interest is protected.

To assure that the public interest is protected v'rith respect to your proposed water use &
discharge in Claiborne Parish, we request that you provide the information indicated on the
form attached. We will contact you after receiving this inforrnation.

Thank you.

Alice Stewart

Secretary, Claiborne Parish Watershed District

r2t512008



LARGE VOLUME WATER USE AND/OR DISCHARGE IN CLAIBORNE PARISH
ASSURANCE

Date:
To: Claiborne Parish Watershed f)istrict, P. O. Box 266, Homer,LATlA4A (3iS) 927-5161
From: (include full address)

Constraction compnny name:

Constyuction project: (e.g. constructing a natural gas pipeline)

Pipeline compflny name:

I'ocation(s) of water body in Claiborne Parishf,rom which water will be pumped:

Reason for selecting this water soarce:

[e.g. Due to the size and length of the pipeline and the resultant volume of water required.... (continue)]

Estimated total gallons af water to be pumped

Furpose: (e.g. 'To pressure test a portion of the pipeline to
guarantee the strength and integrity of the system.' )

Estimated timeframefor tke water asilge: From

Tributary to Lake Cluiborne?

'Anticipated drawdown of Lake Claiborne tf the entire process r's completed in a time period when no
sdditionalflow of water enters the lake:_ (Lake Claiborne is a 6400 acre
lake, therefore, withdrawing 174 rnillion gallons of water would draw down the lake approx. one inch).

Frocess:
(e.g. 'A pump with a screened suction hose u,ill be set near the banks of the stream and will
intermittently pump water from the stream at about gallons/minute into the pipeline. After the
iine has been tested, the water will be drained from the pipeline at a number of locations. The line
typically will be dewatered at _gallons per minute.)

E nv ir o nme ntal p rote ctio n s :
Re: erosion: (e.g. Ihe water will be filtered through a dewatering
structure consisting of hay bales and geo-tech fabric that rryill be located in a well vesetated area so that
no efoston occurs.)
Re: pollution: (e.g. The pipe is new so there is no threat of the water
being oontaminated with any hazardous substances. To insure this, the state environmentai regulatory
agencies require water samples be taken prior to dewatering the line. During construction, dust frorn
tire ROW inadvertenlly gets in the pipe. Consequently, though the vast majority of the water will be as

clean as the water taken from the lake, a small arnount of water near the end of the dewatering cycle
will be discolored by the accumulated dust.)

Attachmenf(s): Please-include n'laps showing thelocation of the fi l an{klewatering sites.

Contact trnformation: Far additional information regarding this proposal, please contact:

to

(name) at __ (phone number and email address).


